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PROGRAMS
Survival is not enough is a yearly international event started in 2007 in Naples, Italy, in the week of the World Kidney Day in order to discuss the needs of patients with chronic kidney disease and the quality of their machine dependent life charged with many losses and various dependencies. Kidney patients and their associations, philosophers, economists, nephrologists, bioethicists, and health-care managers are invited to discuss about the possibility to grant the best cures and care without reducing the quality and the quantity of the services the patients need.

Various quests have arisen: 1. A new cadre of managers capable of keeping health accounts in balance without cutting expenditure but by reducing waste of resources; 2. the promotion of prevention as the only measure capable in the long run to reduce costs; 3. the promotion of clinical and translational research.

The changes occurring in the health system should be viewed as a window of opportunity, including the advent of the medical-industrial complex firstly described in 1980 and now spreading world-wide.

Many CKD patients are old. As pointed out by Luc Montagnier, Nobel laureate for medicine, “the impact of chronic disease in association with the prolonged lifespan is unaffordable for health systems. Governments react by limiting the quality and the quantity of services offered to the citizens, rarely they are able to reduce the wastage of resources or to provide rational interventions. In the long run there is only one way left for the society and for the individuals, that is to act on the causes of diseases and through a policy of prevention. We need a personalized integrative medicine which at the very beginning will be more expensive of any therapy but in the long run will grant social prevention and maintain the accounts in order”. The main reason which limits the development of preventive care is political. In fact within 24 months it is possible to plan and make it working a new division with all modern and sophisticated equipments, but prevention acts after decades and managers’ life span is short.

Without basic research everything collapses, there will be no money available even for humanistic research, however without a well developed clinical research very little of the mammoth of biomedicine falls on patients’ needs. Promoting translational research would help clinical scientists to make full use of basic discoveries and turning them into drugs. As a matter of fact in recent years the number of new drugs decreased worldwide. It has been written that scientists call “valley of death” the time between a basic discovery and its availability to the public as drug, basic research for which tax payers have given their contribution and therefore should not be asked again to pay.

“If we really want to transform the quality and safety of health care” – as Fiona Godlee wrote – “we can’t just do more of what we do now. Even doing it more efficiently won’t be enough. We have to do different things and we have to do things differently. Put the patients at the centre of things. Clinicians should stand in patients’ shoes and seeing things through their eyes. Let the system fit the patient. Focus on patient. Teach humanism. Let humanities interface nursing and medicine”.
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March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
NAPLES, ITALY, 4.00 PM-7.00 PM, Palazzo Serra di Cassano

PROMOTER
NATALE GASPARDE DE SANTO, Emeritus Professor, Department of Medicine, Second University of Naples

SESSION 1
NATALE DE SANTO & GERARDO MAROTTA, welcoming
FRANCESCO ROSSI, President Second University of Naples
GIOVAMBATTISTA CAPASSO, President of the Italian Society of Nephrology
BIAGIO DI IORIO, Director Italian Journal of Nephrology
GUGLIELMO VENDITTI, President Campania Branch of AIDO

SESSION 2
LUDOVICA D’APICE & BIAGIO DI IORIO, presiding
Quando la sanità diventa ingiusta / When health care is unjust
FRANCESCO PAOLO CASAVOLA, President National Committee for Bioethics, Rome
Il significato filosofico di Sopravvivere non basta/The philosophical meaning of Survival is not enough
ANIELLO MONTANO, Emeritus of Moral Philosophy, University of Salerno

SESSION 3
SALVATORE COPPOLA & GUGLIELMO VENDITTI, presiding
I bisogni dei pazienti / Patients needs
PATRIZIA DONATI, ANED, Naples
ROSARIA NAPOLI, ANERC, Naples
35 anni di CKD/A 35 year long CKD tale
FRANCESCO DELL’AVERSANA, Parete
Aspettando in dialisi l’87° compleanno / Waiting on dialysis my 87th birthday
PASQUALE MAGNANTE, Casoria
Trapianti d’organo in Campania nel 2012/ Organ transplantation in Campania in 2012
CLAUDIO NAPOLI, Director Campania Regional Transplantation Centre
Cure nefrologiche in Italia e un bivio / The cross point of nephrological care in Italy
GIOVAMBATTISTA CAPASSO, President of the Italian Society of Nephrology

SESSION 4
PARIDE DE ROSA & GIUSEPPE PALLADINO, presiding
Aspettativa di vita tra dialisi e trapianto/ Life expectancy on dialysis and after renal transplantation
MASSIMO CIRILLO, Chair of Nephrology University of Salerno & Expert of the European Medicine Agency
Il dono che guarisce / The healing gift
REGINALD GREEN, Nicholas Green Foundation, USA (20 min)

In collaboration with:
FRANCESCO ATTENA, Coordinator Degree in Nursing Sciences, SUN
FRANCESCO BARILLARI, Coordinator Degree in Logopaedics, SUN
March 15, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
NAPLES, ITALY, 10.30 AM-0.30 PM
Scuola Secondaria Statale 1° Grado “Gaetano Salvemini”, Via Saverio Gatto 16 C

PROMOTORS
STELLA TARANTO, Principal of the Gaetano Salvemini School
PATRIZIA FELEPPA, Coordinator of the cultural activities of the Salvemini School

IL DONO DELLA VITA / THE GIFT OF LIFE

Incontro degli studenti con REGINALD GREEN, Fondazione Nicholas Green of Philadelphia USA / The students meet REGINALD GREEN, Nicholas Green Foundation of Philadelphia, USA
March 16, 2013

WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
San Nicola La Strada – Caserta – 10.30 AM-030 PM
Istituto Comprensivo Capoluogo D.D.
Plessi G. Mazzini- Nicholas Green
Viale Italia 52/54

PROMOTORS
ANTONIA MAZZARELLA, Principal of the Comprehensive Institute Capol.S.D.
GIUSY DE ROSA & LUISA STELLATO, Professors of the Comprehensive Institute Capol. DD.

IL DONO CHE GUARISCE / THE HEALING GIFT

Incontro degli studenti con REGINALD GREEN, Fondazione Nicholas Green, Philadelphia USA /
The students meet REGINALD GREEN, Nicholas Green Foundation of Philadelphia, USA
March 9, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH

ATHENS, Amphitheater of the Attikon University Hospital, 1 Rimini Str. Haidari, 4-7, PM

PROMOTERS
ATHANASIOS DIAMANDOPOULOS, President Elect of the International Association for the History of Nephrology and Past President International Society for the History of Medicine
DIMITRIS VLACHAKOS, Professor University of Athens and President of Ekony

UNDER THE AEGIS OF
The Hellenic College of Nephrology and Hypertension
The Attikon University Hospital
The Department of Nephrology, St. Andrews Regional Hospital, Patras
The Board of the Halycon Days of Nephrology
The Hippocratic Foundation of Cos
The Louros Foundation for the History of Medicine

SCIENTIFIC EVENT
Coordinator
DIMITRIOS VLACHACOS, Professor Medical School, Athens National University

Quality of life and old age. The stories of Plutarch revisited
ATHANASIOS DIAMANDOPOULOS, Nephrologist/Archaeologist, President Elect IAHN

Nutrition and Quality of Life in Renal Disease.
EMILY PAPAKONSTANTINOU, Clinical Dietician, B’ Department of Internal Medicine, Research Unit and Center for Diabetes, Attikon University Hospital

Psychological Stress and Renal Disease
GEORGE BOURAS, Clinical Psychology and Psychopathology Department, Attikon University Hospital
March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
Bari, Italy, University Hospital, Policlinico - Aula Magna “G. De Benedectis” 3.00- 6.30 PM

ORGANIZER: LORETO GESUALDO, Professor of Nephrology University of Bari

IN COLLABORATION WITH Italian Society of Nephrology / Apul-Lucana Branch of the Italian Society of Nephrology / University of Bari & “Azione Universitaria” Student Association

WELCOME
Invitati/Invited:
FILIPPO ANELLI, President of the Order of Physicians, Bari
ETTORE ATTOLINI, Regional Councillor for Health Policies
MICHELE BATTAGLIA, Chief Dept Emergency & Organ Transplantation
FRANCESCO CACUCCI Archbishop of Bari
MICHELE EMILIANO, Mayor of Bari
ANGELO D. COLASANTO, General Director, ASL, Bari
VITANGELO DATTOLI, General Director, University Hospital “Policlinico”, Bari
PAOLO LIVREA, President School of Medicine, University of Bari
CORRADO PETROCELLI, Rector Magnificus University of Bari
FRANCESCO SCHITTULLI, President Province of Bari
FRANCESCO PAOLO SCENA, Director Regional Transplantation Centre
March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
Bari, Italy, University Hospital, Policlinico - Aula Magna “G. De Benedictis” 3.00- 6.30 PM

SESSION 1  - Chair: DANIELE AMORUSO

Introduction  LORETO GESUALDO & ENRICO DE MARZIO

Moderators: SILVANA MELLI & ALESSIO NITTI

La nostalgia della salute perduta e la speranza di sopravvivere/Nostalgia for lost health and the hope to survive
PIETRO DE FILIPPO

Un buon rapporto fra medico e paziente può fare la differenza! / Does a good relation between physician and patient make the difference?
ROBERTO RUSSO

Scelta consapevole del trattamento sostitutivo / Consensus in selecting treatments
GRAZIA IAFFALDANO

I “valori freddi” della Qualità di Vita / What counts for Quality of Life
DENI ALDO PROCACCINI

Riorganizzare servizi e prestazioni per le reali esigenze dei pazienti/ Reorganization of services to meet patients needs
CARLO MANNO

Perché Nefrologia: testimonianza di un medico specialista in formazione/ Why nephrology: Witness of a renal fellow
ADELE MITROTTI

ROUND TABLE ON:  La sostenibilità della terapia dell’uremia / Sustenaibility of uremia therapy

Chair: M. BATTAGLIA- F.P. SCHENA

Participants: FILIPPO ANELLI, FRANCESCO BUX, ANGELO D. COLASANTO, VITANGELO DATTOLI, LORETO GESUALDO, GIANFRANCO MANISCO, VINCENZO POMO, MILVIO SCAFA.
March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
CASTROVILLARI, Italy, 9:30 - 1.30 PM , Congress Hall, Spoke Hospital

PROMOTER
ROMANO MUSACCHIO, Dialysis Manager Spoke Hospital Castrovillari

SCIENTIFIC EVENT
Linkmen: MARIO TURSI PRATO, Regional Branch of Italian Television, Cosenza
MICHELINO BRAIOTTA, Supplement Salute & Sanità/ Gazzetta del Sud
Sopravvivere non basta / Survival is not enough
ROMANO MUSACCHIO, Dialysis Manager Spoke Hospital Castrovillari
Una riflessione sul tema / A thought on the topic
NUNZIO GALANTINO, Bishop Cassano allo Jonio
Benvenuti / Welcome
EUGENIO CORCIONI, President of the Order of Physicians, Province of Cosenza
La sanità è un costo?/ Health care is a cost?
ANTONINO ORLANDO, General Director Calabrian Ministry for Health, Catanzaro
Vivere in dialisi / Living in dialysis
BRUNO TASSONE, Secretary Calabrian Branch of the National Association of Dialyzed Patients
Fine vita / End of life care
SALVATORE DE PAOLA, Medical Director Castrovillari Spoke Hospital
Nuove frontiere dell’assistenza primaria / New frontiers of primary care
ANTONIO PERRI, Health Director Castrovillari Health District
Qualità della vita in dialisi / Quality of life in dialysis
MARIO PIZZINI, Chief of Nephrology and Dialysis Unit, Spoke Hospital Paola
Il prurito dei dializzati / Pruritus in dialyzed patients
MICHELE MILEI, Chief Dialysis Unit, Trebisacce Hospital
Social costs of dialysis / Social costs of dialysis
SALVATORE CARPENTIERI, Chief of Dialysis Spoke Hospital, Locri
La nefrologia sostenibile / Sustainable renal therapy
VINCENZO RONDANINI, Chief of Nephrology, Palmi Hospital
La nefrologia pediatrica / Pediatric Nephrology
TERESA PAPALIA, Past President Calabrian Branch of the Italian Society of Nephrology, Annunziata Hospital Cosenza
Prospettive dei trapianti di rene / Perspectives for renal transplantation
RENZO BONOFIGLIO, Chief of Nephrology, Annunziata Hospital Cosenza
Trapianto di organi in Calabria nel 2012/ Organ transplantation in 2012 in Calabria
PELLEGRINO MANCINI, Coordinator Regional Centre for Organ Transplantation
Messaggi da portare a casa / Take-home messages
ROMANO MUSACCHIO, Spoke Hospital Castrovillari
March 18, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
COSENZA, Italy, 9:30 AM - 0.30 PM
SEDE RAI, COSENZA

9.30-9.45 - WELCOME
ROMANO MUSACCHIO, Spoke Hospital Castrovillari
DEMETRIO CRUCITTI, Director Calabrian Branch RAI, Reggio Calabria
BRUNO TASSONE, Secretary Calabrian Branch of the National Association of Dialyzed Patients
INES CRISPINI, Professor of Moral Philosophy Unical
NATALE G DE SANTO, A founder and coordinator of Survival is not enough

9.45 AM - 0.30 PM - SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Linkmen: MARIO TURSI PRATO, Regional Branch of Italian Television, Cosenza
MICHELINO BRAIOTTA, Supplement Salute & Sanità/ Gazzetta del Sud Cosenza
Una riflessione sul dono della vita/ A reflection on giving the life
SALVATORE NUNNARI, Archbishop of Cosenza & Bisignano
Trapianto di rene in Calabria nel 2012/ Organ transplantation in 2012 in Calabria
PELLEGRINO MANCINI, Coordinator Regional Centre for Organ Transplantation
Epidemiologia della IRC / Epidemiology of CKD
RENZO BONOFIGLIO, Chief of Nephrology, Annunziata Hospital Cosenza
I bambini calabresi trapiantati di rene / Renal transplantation in Calabrian Children
TERESA PAPALIA, Cosenza Regional Hospital
Il dono che guarisce / The healing gift
REGINALD GREEN, Nicholas Green Foundation USA

DOMANDE / QUESTIONS TO REGINALD GREEN FROM THE FLOOR

Discussant
NICOLA DE NAPOLI, GIANCARLO GALLO,
PELLEGRINO MANCINI, GREGORIO MAZZITELLI,
TERESA PAPALIA, MARCELLO ROVITO

Journalists
ARCANGELO BADOLATO, Chief Gazzetta del Sud, Cosenza
VALERIO CAPARELLI, Addetto stampa
FRANCO LORENZO, Director of Metrosat
ATTILIO SABATO, Director of Teleuropa Network
SERGIO TURSI PRATO, Director of Telitalia

CONCLUSIONS
Messaggi da portare a casa/ Take home messages
ROMANO MUSACCHIO
March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
GAZIANTEP TURKEY 9:30 AP- 1.30 PM
Gaziantep University, School of Medicine

PROMOTER AND MODERATOR
AYSE BALAT, Chief of Pediatric Nephrology, Gaziantep University

SESSION 1
M. YAVUZ COSKUN, Rector of Gaziantep University
ABDURRAHMAN KADAYIFCI, Dean of Gaziantep University, School of Medicine
MEHMET TAHAZOGLU, Mayor of Sahinbey, Gaziantep
METIN KARAKÖK, Provincial Health Director, Gaziantep

SESSION 2
How the quality of life should be measured in children with kidney disease?
MITHAT BÜYÜKÇELIK, Professor of Pediatric Nephrology, Gaziantep University

The effect of hypertension on quality of life
ÖZLEM TIRYAKI, Associate Professor of Nephrology, Gaziantep University

Impressions of patients with end stage kidney disease after transplantation
SACİD ÇOBAN, Transplant Surgeon, Associate Professor, Gaziantep University

Psychosocial recovery in chronic diseases: How the quality of life is affected during this process?
OSMAN VIRIT, Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Gaziantep University

Advertising and marketing in health: May they cause to query the diseased one’s life quality?
ARIF OZSAGIR, Associate Professor of Economy, Gaziantep University

The importance of asymmetric information in the health sector
ATILLA UGUR, Associate Professor of Economy, Gaziantep University

Who is the teacher? What I learned from children with chronic illness
NESİBE GEREK, Primary School Teacher in Gaziantep University Hospital

Sharing of feelings, observations, and experiences
Patients and parents’ perspectives
March 20, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY/SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
GDAŃSK, 1.00 – 2.30 PM
Sał im. S. Wszelakiego, budynek Nr 7, I piętro
Uniwersyteckie Centrum Kliniczne
Ul. Dębinki 7

JOINT MEETING OF
Towarzystwo Internistów Polskich -
Polish Society of Internal Medicine
Polskie Towarzystwo Nefrologiczne -
Polish Society of Nephrology
Polskie Towarzystwo Medycyny Paliatywnej -
Polish Society of Palliative Medicine
Department of Nephrology, Transplantology and Internal Medicine
& Department of Palliative Medicine
Medical University of Gdansk
Zebranie łączne

Chairing
MARCIN RENKE, Department of Occupational and Internal Medicine,
President of the Regional Branch of the Polish Society of Internal Medicine

ALEKSANDRA MOLIŃSKA, Department of Palliative Medicine,
Regional Consultant in Palliative Medicine

Demograficzne i epidemiologiczne problemy starzenia się
społeczności /Emographic and epidemiological problems of aging population
BOLESLAW RUTKOWSKI, Department of Nephrology,
Transplantology, and Internal Medicine

What is Death?
NATALE GASPAR DE SANTO, Professor Emeritus, Department of Medicine,
Second University of Naples, Italy

Terapia uporczywa czy daremna /Persistent or futile therapy
MONIKA LICZODZIEJEWSKA-NIEMIERKO, Department of Palliative Medicine and Department of Nephrology Transplantology and Internal Medicine

General discussion
MARCH 21, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY/SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
KEŽMAROK, Slovak Republic, 1.00 - 4.00 p.m.
Congress Hall, Club Hotel, Dr. V. Alexander 24

PROMOTER
MIROSLAV MYDLIK, Emeritus Professor of Medical School of P.J. Šafárik University, Košice, Slovak Republic

WELCOME
KATARINA JAVORSKA, Head of Dialysis Centre Dialcorp Ltd., Kežmarok
PETER SLOVIK, President of V. Alexander Medical Society, Kežmarok

SCIENTIFIC SESSION
Can be suffering creative? Theological-antropological reflection on meaning of human suffering
ANTON FABIAN, Mons. Professor of Theology, ThDr. PhD, University of P.J. Šafárik, Košice

Ethical paradoxes of health care in nephrology
JOZEF GLASA, Head of the Institute of Medical Ethics, Faculty of Nursing and Medical Professional Studies and Vice Head of the Institute of Pharmacology, Slovak Medical University, Bratislava

Differential diagnosis and therapy of hyponatraemia in chronic kidney diseases
MIROSLAV MYDLIK, Emeritus Professor of Medical School of P.J. Šafárik University, Košice

KATARINA DERZSIOVA, Dipl. Ing. - University Hospital of L. Pasteur, Košice

Acute kidney damage - Prevention and treatment
EVA SMEREKOVA, Nephrologist of Dialysis Centre Dialcorp Ltd., Kežmarok

Peritoneal dialysis – method of the treatment of CKD
KATARINA JAVORSKA, Nephrologist, Head of Dialysis Centre Dialcorp Ltd., Kežmarok

How feels the patient treated by peritoneal dialysis?
STANISLAV DUBJEL, Patient on peritoneal dialysis, Poprad

Discussion with the floor
March 13, 2013
FOR THE WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
KOPER, Slovenia, 10.00 AM- 4.00 PM
Big Conference Room of Applied kinesiology, University of Primorska,
Smarska cesta 4, Koper

PROMOTER
RADO PISOT, Chief of the Institute for Kinesiology Research UP SRC,
and UPFENIKS, Faculty of Ergonomy and Kinesiology

CONNECTING PATIENTS, MEDICAL DOCTORS AND RESEARCHERS THROUGH EXERCISE

OPENING SPEECHES
RADO PISOT, University of Primorska
ZLATA CEGLAR, Medical Doctor, Izola General Hospital
BREDA CILENŠEK, Kidney Patients Association of Southern Primorska

SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS
University of Primorska: Exercise for quality of life with kidney disease
MITJA GERŽEVIČ
University of Primorska: Nutritional support of exercise of kidney disease patients
NINA MOHORKO

SPORT EVENT
WITH PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS OF PROGRAMS DEVELOPED FOR PHYSICAL SUPPORT OF CKD PATIENTS
March 12, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH
MESSINA, Italy 10,00 -12,30 AM - Auditorium della Gazzetta del Sud

PROMOTERS
GUIDO BELLINGHIERI, Professor of Nephrology University of Messina
GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO, Investigator University of Messina

SESSION 1
Introduzione / Introduction
GUIDO BELLINGHIERI, Professor of Nephrology University of Messina
GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO, Investigator University of Messina
La Salute tra Stato e Società / Health between State and Society
PIETRO ORTECA, Journalist and Cultural Advisor of the Bonino-Pulejo Foundation of Messina
Sopravvivere non basta / Survival is not enough
GIUSEPPE GEMBILLO, Director of Complexity
La natura del dolore / The nature of sufferance
GIOVANNI RUSSO, Professor of Bioethics and Dean of S.Thomas Theological Institut of Messina
Il costo della salute / The costs of health care
PIETRO NAVARRA, Professor of Economics University of Messina
Tuteliamo la vita / Let us protect life
GRAZIA COSTA, Sicilian Branch Italian Red Cross, Messina

SESSION 2
Il Fosforo nell’ IRC / Phosphate in CKD
VINCENZO SAVICA, Professor of Nephrology University of Messina
IRC nella vecchiaia / CKD in the aged
MICHELE BUÉMI, Professor of Nephrology University of Messina
Gli infermieri e la qualità della vita/ Nursing and quality of life
AGOSTINO MALLAMACE, Professor of Nephrology University of Messina
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WORLD KIDNEY DAY /SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH

TUNIS, Tunisia, 9.00-12.00 AM, Faculté de Médecine de Tunis

PROMOTER
AZIZ EL MATRI, A Founder and Past President of the Tunisian Society of Nephrology

ROUND TABLE  ON SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH

AZIZ EL MATRI presiding

FATMA BEN MOUSSA, President Tunisian Society of Nephrology

JAMIL ACHICA, President Elect Tunisian Society of Nephrology

RIM GOUCHA, Professor of nephrology, Vice Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of Tunis and member of the Council of Representatives of the MKS

PARTICIPANTS
Renal patients, nephrologists, bioethicists, economists, health managers, philosophers.
March 14, 2013
WORLD KIDNEY DAY / SURVIVAL IS NOT ENOUGH

VARNA, Bulgaria, 10.00 AM - 1.00 PM
Free Varna University

ORGANIZER
DIMITRI NENO V, President Bulgarian Kidney Foundation

SCIENTIFIC EVENT

Survival is not enough
DIMITRI NENO V, President of the Bulgarian Kidney Foundation

Pain in chronic kidney disease: a neglected and important clinical complication
AUGUST HEIDLAND, Prof. Dr., Dr. h.c. mult., Dept. Internal Medicine
University of Würzburg, And KfH Kidney Centre Würzburg, Germany

DISCUSSION WITH
Medical students, nephrologists, kidney patients, journalists and people of television